
 

 

 
 

Glass Half Empty  

29th Jan 

Invader records Courts start the year with the release of Glass (alf Empty . The bands 3rd release 

too date. 

 

Courts have carved a lane out for themselves as emerging band to watch. Due to 

not just there genre defying sounds but also the amazing musicianship that previous releases Part Of  and Sanatana  displayed. Paul Lester The Guardian  stated the later to be like Santana fronted by the Streets… )t features a beautiful, 
piercingly poignant guitar line offset by lightly jazzy summer chords  

 

Previous releases have led to the band receiving strong online support from key tastemakers such as Noisey , Complex , Line of Best Fit , Wonderland  and 
more. With many referring to the band as being a effortless mix of Stone Roses, Mac Demarco and The Streets. Zane Lowe made the band his last ever Next (ype  on BBC Radio 1. 
 

'Glass Half Empty' features the unmistakable indie funk esq guitars that the band have become renowned, along with a infectious guitar rift (Communion 

presents). The track is set for a 29th January release and has already been 

supported by BBC Introducing and Communion Presents on Radio X. 

 

Previous support: 

BBC Radio 1 (Zane Lowe, Phil Taggart, Huw Stephens) 

Amazing Radio   

6 Music 

Phoenix FM 

Gateway FM 

Noisey 

Wonderland 

Clash 

The Guardian 

Complex 

Line of Best Fit 

The 405 



COURTS BIOGRAPHY 

 

An illegitimate love-in between Jamie T and the Stone Roses; or  fro  rays of su shi e  (Noisey)  

Rhythmic funk blended with rap-esque lyrics contributing to a t uly u i ue sou d.  (Mahogany Blog) 

‘appi g o er a  e ergeti  rhyth  a d guitar chords, Courts blends funk, soul and rock seamlessly. 

It's reminiscent of the mid- oughties I die era hilst re ai i g rele a t . (The405) 

Cou ts ake guita  usic with a diffe e ce. It s heavily influenced by jazz and hip hop creating a 

sound that makes the use of the work funky  acceptable again.  (BBC ) 

 

Courts are a five-piece band from Basildon, Essex made up of Chris Moody (vocals and guitar), Dan 

Baker (bass), Joe Choppen (drums), Luke Baker (guitar and keyboard) and Reece Baker (guitar). 

With i spiratio  deri i g fro  Dis o, Hip Hop, I die, a d eyo d, Courts  sou d le ds itself to the 
i flue e of “to e ‘oses, Ma  De Mar o, a d The “treets. Creati g a hy rid ge re, that s al ost 
impossible to define, Courts serve the purpose of filling an open gap on the UK Scene, making self 

o fessed usi  ith a essage. 

The bands first release was ‘efresh  which was premiered on key A&R blog TKIAP and received over 

2000 downloads within four days. As a result, the bands Soundcloud had a flurry of hits leading to 

5000 plays in 2 days. Refresh highlighted the bands diversity and hybrid of genres. Support across 

the BBC Radio network further increased with the band clocking plays from Huw Stephens, Tom 

Robinson and BBC Introducing. A azi g ‘adio s Chris Marti  made the release his record of the 
week . Local radio station BBC Essex also got ehi d the a d a d supported ‘efresh , leading to a 

coveted slot at T in the Park and Tom Robinson at 6music requesting Courts to play a live session on 

his show.  

Early 2015 saw the release of Part Of  the bands second release, premiering on Line of Best Fit and 

video on Noisey. Part Of  showcased the bands seamless ability to fuse multiple genres, a clearer 

identity and developed sound.  The utterly chant worthy horus lead to Part Of  pro i g it s orth 
online, with tastemaker support from the likes of Line of Best Fit, Clash, The 405, Indie Shuffle, 

Earmilk, Artrocker, and more. However the welcoming reception to Part Of  did t stop there, it 
spread into the Airwaves, with Part Of  being hailed as Zane Lowe s last e er Ne t H pe  on Radio 

One. Further radio support come from BBC Introducing Essex, Huw Stephens, Phil Taggart and 

XFM.  

In September 2015 Courts released Sa ata a  which showed just how musical the band actually 

are. With the media taking notice of the bands exceptional musicianship and a guitar solo worth of 

Carlos Sa ta a s playing ability. Paul Lester of The Guardian stated its like Santana fronted by the 

Streets . Santana went on to get support from a number of key online publications and played on 

BBC Radio1 as well as Xfm. They were invited to play Bestival Festival and headlined the 

Jagermeister Tent, as well as performing at Boomtown festival, Brownstock festival and Cambridge 

University Ball. Just after the release of Sa ata a  legendary iconic brand Converse invited the band 

to take part in there RubberTracks Sessions, in which Converse grant free studio time to chosen 

bands in iconic studios throughout the world.  



Courts ha e e e ted the sel es as a group of usi ia s ho e orked hard to fi d a  i di idual 
sound, rather than imitating the cliché benchmarks, that so many arena fillers have set over the last 

decade. The live show is as equally an energetic and boundary crossing experience as the recorded 

music, having played for amazed music fans at festi als su h as T i  the Park , Bestival, BoomTown 

 Shoreditch  a d Brow stock , as well as venues BarFl , The Old Blue Last  and The Nest .   

Courts continue to pave the way as an up and coming act to watch out for. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/courtsmusic 

 

Soundcloud: www.soundcloud.com/courts 

 

Instagram: www.instagram.com/courtsmusic 

 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/courtsmusic 

 

Youtube: www.youtube.com/courtsmusic 

 

Merchandise: www.musicglue.com/Courts 

 

MGMT: sebbysmith1@gmail.com 
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